REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE CHURCH
Sunday 10:00 am....................................................Bible Classes
Wed.

11:00 am............................................................Worship
5:00 pm.............................................................Worship
7:00 pm....................................................Bible Classes

We are so glad you are here. If this is your first time with us, here’s what to
expect. We seek to worship according to the New Testament pattern. As a result,
we sing without the accompaniment of mechanical musical instruments (Eph.
5:19; Col. 3:16). We have a weekly observe the Lord’s Supper (cf. Acts 20:7)
which consists of unleavened bread and fruit of the vine (Matt. 26:26-29). This
memorial is designed for those who have been baptized for the remission of sins
to partake (Acts 2:38, 42). There will also be an offering collected from our
members (1 Cor. 16:1-2). As our guest, you are not expected to make a donation.
Feel perfectly comfortable passing the collection plate down the row. You will
also hear the preaching of a Bible-centered message (Acts 20:7) and men leading
the congregation in prayer (1 Tim. 2:8). We think you will find our worship
meaningful and refreshing as we strive to do it in spirit and in truth (John 4:24).
We encourage you to observe carefully and stay a while afterwards so that we can
get to know you better and answer any questions you may have.
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Don’t Stop
When I was taking lessons to learn to fly an
airplane, I learned early in the training that in order
to keep it flying you had to keep your speed up. If
you didn’t – down you would go.
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WELCOME, VISITORS!

Elders:

Broadway Church of Christ
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Christianity is much like an airplane – WHEN YOU STOP – YOU DROP!
* When you stop praying – you go down!
* When you stop studying your Bible – you go down!
* When you stop meeting with the church – you go down!
* When you stop being involved – you go down!

______________________________________________________________________________

ATTENDANCE & CONTRIBUTION RECORDS
Bible Study

Sun AM
Sun PM
Wed
Contribution

2019
Goals
60
80
40
45
1950

Last
Week
56
78
33
25
2824

1
yr ago
49
61
26
29
1346

No wonder Paul wrote, “Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast,
immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that your
labor is not in vain in the Lord.” (1 Cor. 15:18) What was the one talent
man’s problem in Matthew 25? He did nothing!
Whatever you do – don’t stop or you’ll drop.
- Carroll Sites

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Trees Teach

Medical Updates
* Tom Doss, Steve Doss’ father, was flown back to Nashville Thur. for
emergency surgery to repair a leak at the initial surgery site.
* Wayne Eastridge was hospitalized again last week for low blood
volume.
* Richard Harden has been moved to room 101 at The Grandview. He
continues his therapy.
* Jimmy High, Ginger Colvin’s father, is scheduled to have surgery
tomorrow concerning some spots/growths in his lungs.

The trees are a part of God’s great creation and can teach us many great
things about living a life for God. Here are some lessons we can learn
from them.

New Resident at Bluegrass Way
Betty Burton, member of the church at Columbia, is now living at Bluegrass
Way Senior Living. She is in room 416 and would appreciate visitors.

Keep growing. Every healthy tree grows a little more each year. Let us
be concerned about growing and maturing in our Christianity more and
more each year.

VBS Meeting
After morning services, we will have a short meeting concerning our
upcoming VBS (which is June 22). Everyone interested in helping out
should stay.
Singing & Fellowship
This evening’s worship will consist primarily of singing. After the service,
we will enjoy our monthly fellowship meal together.
Cool Kids for Christ
On the first Wed. of each month, beginning this Wed., the children from
grades K-5 will meet with Edd instead of their regular Bible Classes. They
will learn new songs and have devotionals and games. We are going to call
this “Cool Kids for Christ.” Visitors are welcome, as well. Make plans now
for your children to attend.
Anniversaries This Week * Joel & Ashley Hardesty (June 3)
* Edd & Julie Sterchi (June 6)
* Drew & Rita Reynolds (June 7)
Birthdays This Week * April Sholty (June 3) * Rita Reynolds (June 5)
* Heather Durham (June 6)
* Steven Reynolds (June 6)

The heart is happiest when it beats for others.

Have a solid foundation. Just as trees spread out a root system for
support, so we should have a solid foundation in Christ.
Point to God. Trees are constantly pointing heavenward. Likewise, we
should point to God in everything we say and do.

Branch out. As trees continue to spread out mighty branches, so we
should endeavor to increase our levels and areas of service for the Lord.
Be sound of heart. Many trees that die do so because of insects or
disease rotting them from the inside out. We must always be checking
our heart as that is usually where our problems begin.
Be flexible. Trees allow their branches to bend to keep from breaking
under weight or wind. We, too, must adapt to changing situations while
remaining faithful to the Lord.
Benefit others. Trees give fruit, shade, oxygen, protection, and timber
for the benefit of others in the world. In like manner, we should use our
lives to help and bless many others in the name of Jesus.
Trust in God. Trees depend upon God for everything concerning their
existence. We must fully rely upon God and trust in Him implicitly, as
well.
“Blessed is the man who trusts in the LORD, And whose hope is the
LORD. For he shall be like a tree planted by the waters, Which spreads
out its roots by the river, And will not fear when heat comes; But its leaf
will be green, And will not be anxious in the year of drought, Nor will
cease from yielding fruit.” (Jer. 17:7-8)
- Edd Sterchi

